Lesson 02 Family Influence

PowerPoint
God uses us to
influence
members of our
family positively.
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Can't find an
answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!
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FTWTF
means:
Find The Word
That Fits
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Power Text
"The Lord then said to Noah, 'Go into the ark,
you & your whole family, because I have
found you righteous in the generation'"
Genesis 7:1

Down
Across
2. Every day, say something such as: "Thank You, Jesus, for my 1. FTWTF - Title
2. FTWTF - Power Text
family. I want to ____ You today to them, but I can't do it by
3. Shem, Ham, & Japheth grew up
myself! Please give me the power to be like You, whatever
in a world a lot like ours. Violence
comes my way today with my family."
was everywhere. People would
4. Whether they were poring over blueprints or hunting up the
try anything for pleasure. They
best lumber, you could count on the family of Noah to be
didn't respect God or His law, &
____. Wherever they were, Noah was encouraging them, &
____ ruled.
teaching them God's ways.
6. [Tuesday's lesson] In Bible times they used tar to make things 5. FTWTF - PowerPoint
7. [Sunday's lesson] Make a ____ of
____. What can you discover about tar?
an animal that would have gone
8. Spending time with his boys was his ____ delight. But the
into the ark, attach your power
things that the neighbors around them did for entertainment
text to it, & place it where you can
didn't fit Noah's family.
see it all week.
9. How about you? What kind of ____ are you in your family?
10. ____ seemed right, & right
Whatever kind of situation you are in, you are a ____ for or
seemed, well . . . weird! Weird
against God every day in your family. A family can be a harder
because people had given
place to ____ for God by your life than anywhere else on
themselves over to Satan so
earth!
much that they truly wanted no
11. And unfortunately, we sometimes talk to our family members
part of God's way.
in ways that we would never ____ of talking to someone else.
12. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Genesis 7:11, 12. In your bible
study ____ write about how you would feel if you couldn't go
out for 40 days.
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